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Is agriculture eroding civilization’s foundation?
David R. Montgomery, Quaternary Research Center
and Department of Earth and Space Sciences, University
of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195-1310, USA

ABSTRACT
Recent compilations of data from around the world show that
soil erosion under conventional agriculture exceeds both rates
of soil production and geological erosion rates by from several
times to several orders of magnitude. Consequently, modern
agriculture—and therefore global society—faces a fundamental
question over the upcoming centuries. Can an agricultural system capable of feeding a growing population safeguard both
soil fertility and the soil itself? Although the experiences of
past societies provide ample historical basis for concern about
the long-term prospects for soil conservation, data compiled
in recent studies indicate that no-till farming could reduce erosion to levels close to soil production rates. Similarly, organic
farming methods have been shown to be capable of preserving—and in the case of degraded soils, improving—soil fertility. Consequently, agricultural production need not necessarily
come at the expense of either soil fertility or the soil, even if
recent proposals to rely on conventionally grown corn for biofuels exemplify how short-term social and economic trade-offs
can de-prioritize soil conservation. Like the issues of climate
change and loss of biodiversity, ongoing global degradation
and loss of soil presents a fundamental social challenge in
which the slow pace of environmental change counter-intuitively makes solutions all the more difficult to adopt.
They’re making more people every day but they ain’t
makin’ any more dirt.—Will Rogers

INTRODUCTION
Public concern over the future of civilization and issues of
sustainability in general tends to focus on global warming, loss
of biodiversity, and the end of the fossil-fuel era. Far less societal concern has been focused on how dramatically conventional agriculture has increased soil erosion around the world,
however, or on the role of soil degradation and loss in the history and fate of civilizations. With global agricultural soil erosion outpacing soil production by a wide margin (Wilkinson
and McElroy, 2007; Montgomery, 2007b), modern conventional
agriculture is literally mining soil to produce food (Fig. 1)—and
yet, feeding humanity fundamentally depends on fertile soil.
Unless this deceptively simple problem is solved, soil loss will
become a key issue facing society over the next several centuries, in a process like that recognized as contributing to the
decline of ancient societies (e.g., Montgomery, 2007). Even a
casual reading of history shows that under the right circumstances, climatic extremes, political turmoil, and/or resource

Figure 1. The Crucified Land, by Alexandre Hogue (1898–1994), 1939.
Courtesy of Gilcrease Museum, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

abuse can bring down a society, and in the upcoming century,
we face the potential convergence of all three as shifting climate patterns and depleted oil supplies collide with accelerated soil erosion and the resulting loss of cropland (Brink et al.,
1977; Larson et al., 1983; Ruttan, 1999).
Soil erosion represents just a single aspect of agricultural sustainability because soil productivity involves nutrient budgets,
not just soil loss. Ecologically productive soils, those with more
soil microorganisms and organic matter, can support greater
plant growth. Numerous studies have shown how conventional tillage reduces soil organic matter (Lal, 2007) and thereby
reduces biological activity that supports soil fertility. In addition,
soils that thin due to rapid erosion have reduced weathering
time that may limit the availability of key plant nutrients, leading to reduced soil fertility. And it has long been recognized
that sustained cropping without appropriate crop rotation can
deplete soil nutrients and that chemical fertilizers can greatly
enhance the productivity of degraded soils. So even though the
issue of sustainable soil erosion may be appropriately gauged
by soil production rates, the overall health and fertility of the
soil further depends on soil nutrient and organic matter contents. An agricultural soil need not be entirely eroded away to
preclude economical farming.
Farmers around the world plow to prepare the seedbed for
planting, to mix crop residues, manure, and fertilizers into the
soil, and to dry and warm the soil in spring. Plowing leaves
soils bare and vulnerable to erosion, especially on modern
mechanized farms, leading to net soil loss and degradation
(Dale and Carter, 1955). Each pass of the plow also pushes soil
downslope: The straight, angled blade of a conventional plow
lifts and turns soil over, pushing it aside and moving it downhill
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little by little. So even plowing along topographic contours
accelerates soil erosion—all the more so on steeper slopes.
This is not an issue in the flat-bottomed floodplains along river
valleys, where plowing shifts soil back and forth, but on the
intervening slopes, including the gently inclined land of the
plains, the soil thins over time, and runoff across bare fields
carries it to streams and rivers. How long it takes to deplete the
soil depends not only on both how fast plowing pushes soil
downhill and runoff carries soil away but also on how rapidly
the underlying rocks break down to replace eroded soil.
In the 1970s and 1980s, recognition that soil erosion was
outpacing soil production led to warnings that society could
run out of soil before oil (Brown, 1981). While such concerns
now appear rather overstated, soil erosion under conventional
plow-based agriculture proceeds slowly enough for a farmer
to ignore in his or her lifetime (Osterman and Hicks, 1988), yet
fast enough to erode off the fertile topsoil capable of sustaining high crop yields in just a few generations (Dale and Carter,
1955; Hillel, 1991; Montgomery, 2007).

But how representative are such comparisons, given that
they involve such disparate spatial and temporal scales? The
most recent compilation of data from studies that directly
assess soil erosion rates from agricultural land use shows
increases of several to a thousand times above pre-agricultural
rates (Fig. 3). Some estimates hold that nearly a third of the
world’s potentially farmable land already has been lost to erosion since the dawn of agriculture—and much of it in the past
forty years. In 1990, the Global Assessment of Soil Degradation found that human-induced soil erosion and salinization
had already affected almost two billion hectares of agricultural
land (Bridges and Oldeman, 1999). Ongoing soil degradation
and loss present a global ecological crisis that, although less
dramatic than climate change or a comet impact, can prove
catastrophic nonetheless, given time.

Rates of Soil Production

Recent studies confirm that agricultural soil erosion substantially outpaces soil production under now conventional agricultural practices around the world. Specifically, Wilkinson and
McElroy (2007) reported that an average erosion rate of 0.6
mm yr−1 from modern farmlands greatly exceeds the estimated
average erosion rate of 0.016 mm yr−1 over the past 500 m.y.
based on the preserved volumes of sedimentary rocks. Similarly, Montgomery (2007b) compiled data from a wide range of
contexts around the world to compare soil erosion rates under
conventional, plow-based agriculture with long-term geologic
rates and found that the distributions differed by one to two
orders of magnitude (Fig. 2).

Hardly any data on rates of soil production were available in
the 1950s when the Soil Conservation Service began developing the concept of soil loss tolerance values (T values) to define
“tolerable” rates of soil erosion from agricultural land. In practice, T values were set by what was attainable using conventional farming equipment without undue economic impact on
farmers, prompting concerns that “acceptable” T values would
allow erosion at a pace far faster than soil rebuilds.
Over the past several decades, direct quantification of soil
production rates became possible through measurements of
the abundance of certain isotopes (particularly 10Be and 26Al)
in and at the base of soil profiles. Produced at a known rate
when cosmogenic rays bombard quartz grains, their concentrations can be used to calculate rates of soil production. Pioneering applications of this technique to temperate regions in
coastal California and southeastern Australia (Heimsath et al.,

Figure 2. Percentile plot of agricultural erosion rates and geological
erosion rates, as well as soil production rates (see Montgomery, 2007b,
for compiled data and sources).

Figure 3. Pre-agricultural erosion rates versus erosion rates under
conventional agriculture on comparable terrain (see Montgomery, 2007b,
for compiled data and sources).

Rates of Soil Loss
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1997, 2000) confirmed nineteenth century hypotheses that a
thick blanket of soil would protect the bedrock from weathering, whereas a thin soil accelerates soil formation by exposing
the underlying rock. So, as soil thickens, the rate of soil formation slows, leading to an equilibrium soil depth that locally
reflects the particular balance between soil production and erosion. Soil production rates likely vary closely with long-term
geological erosion rates and estimates of average global soil
production range from 0.058 to 0.083 mm/yr (Wakatsuki and
Rasyidin, 1992; Troeh et al., 1999).

Ancient Soil Loss
Throughout history, societies grew and could prosper as long
as the soil remained productive or there was new land to plow
and declined when neither remained true. Recent archaeological studies in Greece (Pope and van Andel, 1984; van Andel et
al., 1990; Runnels, 1995), the South Pacific islands (Kirch, 1996,
1997), and the Mayan homeland in Central America (Beach,
1998, Beach et al., 2006), among other regions, point to soil
erosion as a significant factor in the decline of ancient societies.
Although the reasons behind the rise and fall of any particular
civilization are complex (Tainter, 2006), and soil erosion and
degradation alone did not trigger the outright collapse of prior
civilizations, their soil budgets set the stage upon which economics, climate extremes, and warfare influenced their fate.
In a broad sense, the history of many civilizations follows a
common story line (Montgomery, 2007) in which agriculture in
fertile valley bottoms allowed populations to grow to the point
where they came to rely on farming sloping land, and geologically rapid erosion of hillslope soils followed when sustained
tillage continuously exposed bare soil to rainfall and runoff.
Once no new land was available, nutrient depletion or soil loss
during subsequent centuries encouraged increasingly intensive
farming, which promoted further soil loss. While some societies developed agricultural practices that conserved soil, and
even improved soil quality, more often soil loss and degradation eventually translated into inadequate agricultural capacity
to support a burgeoning population, triggering societal decline,
territorial expansion, or agricultural innovations.

Potential to Further Increase Agricultural Productivity
Feeding the doubled human population anticipated later this
century without further increasing crop yields would require
doubling the roughly one and a half billion hectares presently
under cultivation. Realistically, the only remaining vast tracts of
virgin land that could be brought into production are tropical
forests and subtropical grasslands—like the Amazon and the
Sahel (Tilman et al., 2001)—where experience shows that conventional farming will produce an initial return until the land
quickly becomes degraded and then abandoned. With the land
best suited for agriculture already under cultivation (Young,
1999), agricultural expansion into marginal areas might buy
time but would represent more of a delaying tactic than a sustainable strategy.
Innovation and technological advances, however, can coax
greater production from less land and thereby offset resource
constraints (Morrison, 2006; Tainter, 2006). Indeed, social and
technological advances have repeatedly reduced the amount of
land needed to feed a person (Table 1). Hunting and gathering societies required 20–100 ha of land to support a person,

TABLE 1. HECTARES PER PERSON FOR DIFFERENT
PLACES AND PERIODS THROUGH HISTORY
Location and time period
Hectares/person
Hunting-gathering
20.00–100
Swidden
2.00–10
Sedentary agriculture
0.20–1.0
Mesopotamia
0.50–1.50
Holland, 1800s
0.25–0.33
Southern China, 1900s
0.15
Northern China, 1930s
0.20
Egypt, 1936
0.20
Egypt, 1971
0.10
China, 2000
0.11
Indonesia, 2000
0.12
Philippines, 2000
0.13
Global average 1990
0.52
Global average 2000
0.25
Note: Data compiled from Smil, 2001.
whereas the shifting pattern of cultivation that characterized
slash-and-burn agriculture took just 2–10 ha. The earliest sedentary floodplain-based agricultural societies used an estimated
0.5–1.5 ha of floodplain to feed a Mesopotamian. Today, it
still takes ~0.25 ha to feed each person, with roughly six billion people and 1.5 billion hectares of cultivated land on the
planet, although the world’s most intensively farmed regions
use just 0.1–0.2 ha to support a person (Smil, 2001). Increasing
the average global agricultural productivity to this level would
support between 7.5 billion and 10 billion people. Yet by 2050
the amount of available cropland is projected to drop to <0.1
ha per person due to continued population growth and loss of
cropland (USDA, 2004). Simply staying even in terms of food
production will require major increases in per-hectare crop
yields—increases that may not be achievable using industrial
agriculture, despite human ingenuity.
Before 1950, most of the increase in global food production
came from increasing the area under cultivation and improved
husbandry. Since 1950, most of the increase has come from
mechanization and growing use of chemical fertilizers. Dramatic intensification of agricultural methods during this green
revolution is widely credited with averting a food crisis in the
late twentieth century. Increased harvests were due to the
development of high-yield “miracle” varieties of wheat and rice
capable of producing two or three harvests a year, the increased
use of chemical fertilizers, and massive investments in irrigation infrastructure in developing nations. The introduction of
fertilizer-responsive rice and wheat increased crop yields by
>2%/yr between the 1950s and 1970s (Smil, 2001).
Since then, however, growth in crop yields has slowed to
a virtual standstill. The great post-war increase in crop yields
appears to be over. Wheat yields in the United States and Mexico are no longer increasing. Asian rice yields are starting to
fall. Crop yields not only appear to have reached a technological plateau but are projected to fall in a warming climate
(Peng et al., 2004). Thirty-year experiments on response to
nitrogen fertilization at the International Rice Research Institute
in the Philippines found that increasing nitrogen inputs were
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Figure 4. Erosion rates under no-till agricultural practices versus erosion
rates under conventional agriculture on comparable terrain (see
Montgomery, 2007b, for compiled data and sources).

needed to counter declining soil fertility and maintain crop
yields (Cassman et al., 1995). Nonetheless, over the coming
decades further annual increases of 1% to 1.5% are needed to
meet projected demand for wheat, rice, and maize (Cassman,
1999). It is getting harder just to stay even, let alone increase
crop yields.
Still, in the second half of the twentieth century, food production did double in great part due to a sevenfold increase
in nitrogen fertilization and a three-and-a-half–fold increase in
phosphorus fertilization (Tilman, 1999). But repeating this story
seems rather unlikely because even tripling fertilizer applications won’t help if plants cannot use the additional nitrogen
and phosphorus. Crops already do not take up much of the
nitrogen in the fertilizers farmers apply today—as shown by
the vast hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico created by the
nitrogen-laden discharge from agricultural fields in the Mississippi River Basin (Turner and Rabalais, 2003). Even if we
could, it might not do all that much good to dump more fertilizers on our fields.

No-Till and Organic Agriculture—The Next Revolution?
Agriculture has experienced several revolutions in historical times and, much like mechanization did a century ago,
changes in farming practices are once again transforming agriculture as farmers increasingly abandon the plow in favor of
long-shunned no-till methods. Could the growing adoption of
no-till and organic methods foster a new agricultural revolution based on soil conservation and soil ecology rather than
soil chemistry? The typical arguments offered for why organic
agriculture cannot feed the world have been blunted by recent
studies showing that organic farming can produce both crop
yields (Phillips et al., 1980; Blevins et al., 1998) and profits
(Pimentel et al., 2005) comparable to conventional methods.

Figure 5. Box and whisker plots of soil production rates, rates of erosion
under conservation agriculture, and conventional agriculture. Boxes
defined as median (line) ± inner quartile, and whiskers defined as upper or
lower quartile ± 1.5 times the inner quartile distance (i.e., upper quartile
less the lower quartile); circles mark outliers outside range of the whiskers.
See Montgomery, 2007b, for compiled data and sources.

Although no-till and organic methods may not be as productive
and competitive in all situations, substantial expansion of both
could happen without sacrificing either yields or profits.
Instead of using a plow to turn the soil and open the ground,
no-till farmers push seeds down through the organic matter
from prior crops, minimizing direct disturbance of the soil.
Leaving crop residue at the ground surface instead of plowing it under allows it to act as mulch, helping to retain moisture and leaving the soil less vulnerable to erosive rainfall and
runoff. Consequently, no-till farming can greatly reduce soil
erosion (Fig. 4) and even bring erosion rates close to soil production rates (Fig. 5). In addition to dramatically reducing soil
loss, no-till methods can improve soil health and reduce costly
energy inputs (Lal, 1976; Edwards et al., 1992; Ismail et al.,
1994; Karlen et al., 1994).
Indeed, the attraction of such techniques will likely grow
in the coming decades along with the cost of fossil fuels
used to make chemical fertilizers and power the machinery
needed to work large-scale mechanized farms. At the same
time, local food production also will become increasingly
attractive in a world of higher transportation costs. Half the
world’s population now lives in cities where labor-intensive,
low-tech urban farming techniques could dramatically contribute to ending hunger.
Despite the attraction of no-till and organic methods, challenging obstacles remain to their adoption—no-till methods are
practiced on just 6% of global cropland (Lal, 2007). They can
also be seen as somewhat conflicting, as leaving crop residues
on the ground can foster weeds and attract pests, which can
force some farmers to choose between soil-conserving no-till
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practices and environmentally detrimental herbicide and pesticide use. In addition, no-till methods work less well in cold
and damp climates and are best suited for well-drained sandy
and silty soils. Moreover, a key constraint on adoption of no-till
methods in developing countries is that the biomass left on the
fields under no-till practices is more valuable as cooking fuel
(Lal, 2007).
Yet, rebuilding soil organic matter could provide one of the
few simple, profitable ways to fend off global warming. When
soil is plowed and exposed to the atmosphere, oxidation of
organic matter releases carbon dioxide gas. A third of the total
carbon dioxide buildup in the atmosphere since the industrial
revolution has come from degradation of soil organic matter as
hundreds of millions of acres of virgin land were plowed up
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries (Stuiver,
1978). No-till farming can reverse this process by stirring crop
residues back into the soil surface, gradually increasing soil
organic matter—as much as tripling soil carbon content in <15
yr in some studies. Conversion of all the world’s croplands to
no-till farming could sequester 1 Pg C yr−1 (Pacala and Socola,
2004) while simultaneously rebuilding soil fertility. Increasing
the organic matter content of agricultural soils could play a significant role in efforts to reduce the pace of global warming.
Like many environmental problems that become harder to
address the longer they are neglected, soil erosion threatens
to undermine the foundation of civilization over time scales
longer than social institutions last. Irreplaceable over human
time scales, soil is an awkward hybrid—an essential resource
renewable only at a glacial pace. But unlike oil, there is no
conceivable alternative for soil. Recent proposals to increasingly rely on conventionally grown corn and sugar cane to
supply biofuels risk trading a system based on mining oil for
one rooted in mining soil. Consequently, geoscientists will
prove instrumental in establishing, evaluating, and implementing sustainable agricultural practices.
Indeed, as society grapples with agricultural issues in a
post-petroleum world, geoscientists will have as great—and
as fundamental—a role to play as do genetic and agricultural
engineers. Sustainable agriculture will require adapting farming techniques to the land, and fertile soils are complex systems well-suited to study in the interdisciplinary perspective
common amongst geoscientists. Although Leonardo da Vinci’s
insightful observation that “we know more about the celestial
bodies than the soil underfoot” may no longer be literally true,
further understanding of soil formation and erosion would
help tailor agriculture to the land. Foremost among these are
developing increased understanding of the controls on rates of
weathering and soil production and on erosion under different
agricultural techniques. In addition, the role of microbial life in
establishing and maintaining soil fertility is becoming increasingly recognized as a research area critical for evaluating both
conventional and alternative agricultural practices. The geosciences in general, and pedology, geobiology, hydrology, and
geomorphology in particular, have key roles to play in defining, understanding, and implementing a path to feeding the
world in the coming centuries.
For all the attention focused on global warming, the end of
the oil era, and loss of biodiversity, there is a danger that society may neglect the most basic environmental change sweeping

the planet. Even though it is hard to notice in a single lifetime,
Earth’s continents are losing their prime agricultural soils in a
process that, if sustained, will eventually undermine civilization.
Bringing soil erosion rates back into line with soil production
rates could provide the basis for sustaining the soil—whether
on industrial or organic farms. And adapting agricultural methods to the land could use agroecology to improve the soil even
as it is worked to produce food. Still, we would be well served
to recognize that the history of soil loss and degradation in past
societies reveals that, paradoxically, sometimes the things that
happen slowly are the most difficult to stop.
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